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About This Content

This DLC contains 14 tracks composed by Kaitai The Maid and VCTFYG.

Enjoy the thrilling chiptune and nintendocore tracks!

1. Kaitai The Maid - I Like Waka Flocka Because My Sister Says He Is Cool
2. Kaitai The Maid - Blurred

3. Kaitai The Maid - Chaisaw With Its Own Feelings
4. Kaitai The Maid - Evangelion is Overrated

5. Kaitai The Maid - Ever
6. Kaitai The Maid - Genesis

7. Kaitai The Maid - Maitai Teh Kaid
8. Kaitai The Maid - Never Knows Best

9. Kaitai The Maid - Outrageous
10. Kaitai The Maid - Season

11. Kaitai The Maid - Speaking With Empty Streets
12. VCTFYG - Get Out of Here

13. VCTFYG - No, wait
14. VCTFYG - Die, please
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Title: Outrunner Soundtrack
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Outcorp
Publisher:
Chess no choke games
Franchise:
Outrunner
Release Date: 12 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Win Xp, Vista, 7 or higher

Processor: Any

Graphics: Any

Storage: 80 MB available space
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